
Remembrance Sunday 2019 
 
Previously, I have posed a number of rhetorical questions; why continue with the Act of 
Remembrance in the 21st Century?  Whom should we remember? And how should we 
remember them?  This year I want to ask you two questions to consider for yourselves. 
 Do you think you are a patriot? Would you be happy to march with the British Legion or 
attend the Angel Hill parade? (Picture).  Yes! The second question may cause you some 
doubt. “Are you a nationalist?” Would your answer be different if I asked “Would you be 
happy attending an English defence league rally?” No! I am not surprised! 
So what’s the difference between being a patriot and being a nationalist and what has this 
got to do with Remembrance Sunday? 
Both George Orwell, the author of Animal Farm, and Ridian Brooke a Christian author, have 
considered the difference. Orwell defined nationalism as loyalty to any cause or group - be it 
creed, race or country - that “recognised no other duty other than the advancement of its 
own interests”. He contrasted this with patriotism which represents a devotion to a 
particular place or way of life, but without any feeling of having to force it on others. Brooke 
added that a nationalist will be willing to do whatever it takes to get their way. Nationalism 
is especially dangerous when whole countries become nationalistic and carry out atrocities 
on the grounds that it is in the national interest.  
Over the past few years, nationalism has taken hold in many countries; Russia, America, 
China and Turkey to name a few. In reaction to this, when our troops are sent to intervene 
in another country, both the government that sent them and the individual troops are 
under intense scrutiny and are often unfairly criticised, for promoting nationalism. There is 
even a movement to stop the Remembrance Sunday parade, on the grounds that it is 
nationalistic.  
 We must stand up for those who died, not only those who died in two world wars, but also 
those who have died in armed conflicts since. There are at least two sides in every conflict. 
It will help us appreciate the sacrifices made if we look at the conduct of those who have 
fought for their country. 
I have been reading a book about the D Day landings, based on interviews with those who 
were actually there. The author spoke to the allied servicemen, mainly British and American, 
and also to some Germans. I have selected a few of the stories from both sides. The first 
concerns a German. You may think this rather surprising, because Nazi Germany was a 
perfect example of selfish nationalism. 
Erwin Muller was a medical orderly stationed in a garrison in a farm near the American 
airdrop. Having watched the parachutists drop from the top of his hill, he was ordered to 
leave the safety of his hill and go down into the woods to look for wounded Germans or 
Americans. He had heard that parachutists never took prisoners. Going into the woods 
would be risky and he picked up a rifle for his own protection. However a superior officer 
told him that medical orderlies had to go unarmed.  
Down in a glade in the woods, Muller came across an American lying dead or unconscious, 
whilst a German soldier was rifling his pockets. Muller protested at this, but the soldier 
swore, went on to remove a ring from the parachutist’s finger and swaggered off. A few 
seconds later there was a rifle shot from close range and the  German soldier fell dead. 
Despite the obvious danger, Muller went over to the American to administer first aid. His 
act of courage was rewarded by a shower of cigarettes, presumably thrown from a tree by 
the parachutist, who had just shot the robber. 



 I think that both the Muller and the American were acting as patriots; both showed courage 
in doing so; both did what they could for the good of others. Muller was not proud of what 
Hitler had done and was prepared to risk his life to show that there was another side to the 
country he had once loved. The American was proud of his country and was prepared to 
leap from an aircraft, under enemy fire to uphold its values, including obeying the rules of 
the Geneva convention, not to shoot unarmed medical orderlies. 
My next character is a British officer, Roger Bell, who was one of the first to land under 
enemy fire. He commanded a tank that had been converted with flails at the front to clear 
mines, before the infantry and other vehicles could safely cross the beach. He was, 
however, glad of a chance to do something really dangerous. For four years he had been 
safely housed in a training camp, whilst mothers, wives and neighbours faced German 
bombing raids and the blitz. The bombing of Britain had shown that courage and patriotism 
was not confined to soldiers, but to many others when it was needed. The women working 
long shifts in dangerous armament factories, or on the canals, or driving ambulances during 
air-raids, had had to show more courage than a soldier in a secluded army camp. 
Now, facing the beach, he had to drive his tank off a small craft in swirling sea, brave the 
enemy fire and keep going through the mine-field. We will come back to Roger Bell later, 
because his tale has a twist in it. In the meantime, I want to share a similar story told me by 
our British Legion organiser, Norman Plumpton, in his own words, about his father. 
 “Following his campaign in North Africa and through Sicily to Italy, he was brought back to 
the U.K. to prepare for the D Day landings. I never knew him to celebrate any of his 
birthdays (June 7th) as they simply brought back memories of his D day experiences. He was 
driving an armoured car and whilst on the landing craft was put under strict instructions to 
drive up the beach in a perfectly straight line and not to deviate for anything. Part way up 
the beach, whilst following those orders and driving in a straight line, his line ahead was 
transversed by an ambulance that, once directly in line, hit a land mine and blew up right in 
front of him. Had the ambulance not crossed in front of him, the mine was for him. 
Norman went on “My mother was released from her job at a greengrocers to go and work in 
a local tannery that had been converted to a munitions factory. (slide) As you rightly say, all 
patriots in their own way and we owe them so much recognition.” 
The characters described so far were acting out of common decency, following examples 
learned at home, school, and often the Christian teaching to love others as themselves. 
They had not been corrupted by propaganda. My next character, Friedrich Wurster, had 
been born into a family who for generations had been simple, hard-working, God-fearing 
country people. He had been ten when Hitler came to power and like his friends had been 
swept into The Hitler Youth Brigade. (slide) Practically the whole of his education had been 
under the control of Nazism. Nazism was truth. He had not learned anything of western 
democracy or even Russian communism. Nazi propaganda taught that other political 
systems were decadent and inferior. Having been called up, he had been wounded on the 
Russian front several times. At 21 he was a semi-invalid and was sent to man an armed 
battery on the Atlantic Wall. He accepted, without question, that Hitler and Nazism would 
overcome its enemies and triumph. Wurster and his comrades had been told that it would 
be crazy for the British or Americans to attack the Atlantic Wall and they would quickly be 
repelled if they did. 
The German defences did not live up to the propaganda and Wurster’s battery was 
abandoned to its fate. Amazingly it was Roger Bell and his flail tanks (slide)that captured the 
post, taking 100 prisoners. A squadron of flail tanks did not expect to take prisoners, and in 



this surprising situation Bell and his squadron treated their former enemies with old 
fashioned courtesy and honour. This made a deep impression on Wurster who was 
expecting to be bullied or shot. When, a few days later he heard that Hitler had denounced 
him and his fellow POWs as traitors, Wurster was forced to face up to the fact that they had 
been lied to, duped and let down. Gradually like many other Germans, Wurster developed a 
revulsion of Nazism and what it had done to, once decent, men like him. He probably never 
had a chance to act as a patriot, but he certainly learned of the insidious evils of nationalism 
the hard way. 
To sum up, we can say that patriotism is the love of one’s country and fellow humans, 
whereas nationalism is the selfish desire to put one’s country and self ahead of others, 
regardless of cost. 
Having seen the contrast between those who acted out of patriotism and those out of 
misguided nationalism, how can we avoid the pitfalls of nationalism? Well we can learn a lot 
from the Bible. 
Humility, justice and showing hospitality to strangers was core teaching, dating back to 
Moses. Most Old Testament prophets spoke out against nationalism in all forms, (territorial 
expansion; putting self, first; violence). False prophets praised their rulers, despite the 
injustices and their refusal to listen to God, whilst condemning similar practices by other 
nations.  By contrast, at great personal cost, Jeremiah, Micah, Amos and others pointed to 
similar injustices happening in Judah and Israel. “Look,” they said, “We deceive ourselves if 
we don’t recognise that we are doing the same and worse”.  
These prophets challenged people to think about the actions of their country. They pointed 
out that their country had fallen short of the behaviour God required of them. They 
preached the powerful message that you can’t love your country, without first loving the 
people you live amongst.  In this way they were true patriots. Jesus preached the same 
message to his followers; love your neighbours and love others as yourself. 
The hymn, we have just sung, Jerusalem, is a poem by William Blake, set to music. It was 
written at the height of WW1 to rally the troops. Far from being a nationalist, Blake was a 
mystic with a vision of how the nation could be: a place of harmony and peace. 
The brave patriotic servicemen and women died for us to become beacons of harmony and 
peace, not arrogant nationalists. Nor did the men and women at home braving the bombs, 
working in munitions factories, putting out the fires and driving ambulances. If we are to 
honour them in our divided country, let’s start by loving our neighbours, the people we live 
among. We might then see the holy Lamb of God on England’s  pleasant pastures. If that 
helps to breed a more tolerant society and a country we feel proud of, their sacrifice will not 
have been in vain. 
 
 


